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ABSTRACT

The shuttle vector pS189 was treated with each of the four configura
tions! isomers of benzo[c]phenanthrene 3,4-dihydrodiol 1,2-epoxide, and

the modified DNA was used as a template in a polymerase arrest assay
examining the supF gene. Sites at which polymerase (Sequenase, version
2.0) progress along the template was blocked were presumed to be at or
near sites of adduci formation. The polymerase arrest sites were compared
with recently reported mutation hotspots induced by these agents in this
gene (Bigger et al., Proc. Nati. Acad. Sci. USA, 89: 368-372, 1992). For 31

of 32 mutation hotspots, a polymerase arrest band was present at or 1 or
2 nucleotides 3'- to that site, indicating that adduct formation tended to be

associated with mutation hotspots. However, the arrest bands near muta
tion hotspots were not particularly prominent in all cases, and there were
many sites of substantial polymerase arrest that were not in the vicinity of
mutation hotspots. Thus, factors in addition to chemical selectivity must
play key roles in determining sites of mutation.

INTRODUCTION

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon carcinogens express their carci
nogenic properties after metabolic activation to bay region dihy-

drodiol epoxides (1,2) that are reactive toward cellular DNA (re
viewed in Refs. 3, 4) and are. therefore, potent mutagens (5). The
mechanisms through which dihydrodiol epoxide metabolites of hy
drocarbons generate mutations is of interest, therefore, and we have
chosen to explore these mechanisms using the four configurational
isomers of benzo[c]phenanthrene 3,4-dihydrodiol 1,2-epoxide (Fig. 1)
that range in tumorigenicity from essentially inactive [(-)-dihydrodiol
epoxide-1] through active tumorigens [( + )-dihydrodiol epoxides-2
and -1] to the most tumorigenic dihydrodiol epoxide tested thus far
[(-)-dihydrodiol epoxide-2) (6).

These four configurationally isomerie dihydrodiol epoxides react
with the amino groups of both adenine and guanine residues in DNA
(7) and the adducts they generate in DNA have been thoroughly
characterized (8). Moreover, we have recently reported the mutagenic
specificities of each of these benzo[c]phenanthrene dihydrodiol ep
oxide isomers (9, 10) in the supF gene of a pS189 shuttle vector
system (11). The mutation results paralleled the chemical findings to
the extent that mutations at A-T base pairs and G-C base pairs re

flected roughly the relative chemical reactivities of the individual
isomers towards adenine and guanine residues.

In the present study, we have probed the sequence specificity of the
reactions of the four isomerie benzo[c'|phenanthrene dihydrodiol ep

oxides with the supF gene using polymerase arrest assays (12-14) that
involve termination of end-labeled primer extension by the presence

of bulky adducts. We have also investigated the relationship between
preferred sites of adduct formation in the supF gene of pS 189 and the
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previously determined hotspots of mutation in this gene (9) for all four
isomerie dihydrodiol epoxides.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Primers, prepared using an Applied Biosystems, Inc., Model 380B DNA
synthesi/.er and purified by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, were provided
by Marilyn Powers, PRI/DynCorp. Inc.. National Cancer Institute-Frederick

Cancer Research and Development Center. Four 20-mer primers, (A)
5'-A2CGC2TG:TATCT,ATAG-3' representing the sequence at sites 740-759
in the pBR 327 origin of replication, (B) 5'-CT4CTACG4TCTGACG-.,' com

plementary to the sequence at sites 213-232 in the pBR 327 origin of repli
cation, (C) 5'-GAGCAG2C2AGTA4GCAT-3' representing the sequence at sites
72-91 in the supF gene, and (D) 5'-CG2ACT4GA,GTGATG2-3' complemen

tary to the sequence at sites 181-200 at the supFpBR 327 origin junction, were

used in these studies.
Treatment of pS189. The four configurational isomers of benzo|r)phenan-

threne 3.4-dihydrodiol 1,2-epoxide were synthesized as described (15). To

pS189 DNA (10 ug) in 90 ul of 0.01 MTris-HCI buffer, pH 7.6, containing I

nriMEDTA, was added 10 ul of dihydrodiol epoxide solution in acetonitrile
such that the final concentration of dihydrodiol epoxide was 2.70 x IO"6 Mfor
( + )-dihydrodiol epoxide-l, 2.59 X IO"6 Mfor (-)-dihydrodiol epoxide-1, 4.21
x 10-" Mfor ( + Â»-dihydrodiolepoxide-2 and 2.37 x IO"6 Mfor (-)-dihydrodiol

epoxide-2. Using calibration curves from studies at higher levels of reaction, it

was estimated that these reactions would lead to the modification of I nucle-

otide in 200 base pairs in each case.
DNA was incubated with dihydrodiol epoxides for 3 h at 37Â°Cunder yellow

light. Unbound carcinogen was removed by repeated extractions with two
volumes of ethyl acetate followed by a single extraction with ethyl ether.

Treated DNA was precipitated and the pellet was resuspended in 100 pi of
Tris-EDTA buffer, pH 7.6.

End-labeling Primers. Primers were end-labeled using T4 polynucleotide
kinase (United States Biochemical Corp., Cleveland, OH) and [-y-12P]ATP

(3000 Ci/mmol) (Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL) as described by Sambrook
et al. (16).

Polymerase Arrest Assay. These assays were carried out as described
earlier (14) except that Sequenase, version 2.0, was used in place of version 1.0
and. in the present studies, the MgCl2 concentration was reduced. Treated DNA
(2 ug) was denatured with alkali and precipitated. The pellet was resuspended
in 6.5 ul of water and reaction buffer (2 ul of 200 min Tris-HCI, pH 7.5-250
ITIMNaCI-50 Ã•TIMMgCI2). prior to the addition of an approximately equimolar
amount of end-labeled primer, 1.5 pi in Tris-EDTA buffer, pH 7.6. This mixture
was placed in a 65Â°Cwater bath (2 min) before transferring to a small beaker
of water at 65Â°Cand allowing to cool (30 min). To the annealed primer

template mixture was added I ul of 0. l Mdithiothreitol and 2.5 ul water and
Sequenase, version 2.0, (T7 DNA polymerase) diluted 1:8 in enzyme dilution
buffer (10 mvi Tris-HCI, pH 7.5-5 HIMdithiothreitol-0.5 mg/ml bovine serum
albumin) to obtain 3.25 enzyme units in 2.0 ul. A 3.5-ul aliquot was then
transferred to a tube prewarmed to 37Â°C,containing 2.5 ul of 160 UMdeoxy-
nucleotide triphosphates and, after being mixed, this was incubated at 45Â°Cfor

5 min. Stop solution (4 ul of 95<7r formamide, 20 m.MEDTA, 0.05% Bro-

mophenol blue. 0.05# Xylene cyanol FF) was added to terminate the reaction.
Electrophoresis of 4 ul of each sample was done on a 6% polyacrylamide gel
which was dried before exposing to X-ray film with an intensifying screen al
-70Â°C.

DNA Sequencing. Dideoxynucleotide sequencing of untreated control
pS 189 was carried out as described above, using a Sequenase 2.0 sequencing
kit (United States Biochemical Corp.), except that the extension used a dide-
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'""OH

(-HJihydrodiol Epoxide-1

''OH

(-)-Dihydrodiol Epoxide-2

are known to be the principal sites of reaction for these dihydrodiol
epoxides (7, 8). In concert with the latter is the presence of several
sites along the length of the gel in Fig. 2 where no radioactive bands
are present in any lane; i.e., there is a clear horizontal area across the
width of the gel. These areas correspond to sites where several pyri-
midines occur in a tract in the sequence, such as the CCTTTTT
sequence at 831-837, confirming that polymerase arrest bands are

only found in the vicinity of purines in the sequence.

(+)-Dihydrodiol Epoxide-1 (+)-Dihydrodiol Epoxide-2

Fig. I. Structures of the four configurational isomers of benzo[f]phenanthrene 3,4-
dihydrodio! l.2-epoxide. These consist of two enantiomeric pairs of diastereomers with

each pair differing in the spatial relationship of the epoxide oxygen and the benzylic
hydroxyl group. The diastereomer in which these latter groups are n'.v is referred to as

dihydrodiol epoxide-1 and that in which these groups are trans is referred to as dihy
drodiol epoxide-2. Absolute configurations are indicated. Note that f-)-2 here has the same
absolute configuration as ( +(-dihydrodiol epoxide-2 for benzo[a]pyrene.

oxynucleotide termination mix that was 80 UMin each deoxyribonucleotide
triphosphate and 8 IJMin the appropriate dideoxynucleotide in 50 ITIMNaCl.

Densitometry. Each truck of an autoradiography film was subjected to
densitometric analysis on an LKB Bromma Ultroscan XL laser densitometer.
Using the LKB 2400 Gelscan XL software package, integration allowed the
area under each peak to be expressed as a percentage of the total area under all
peaks.

RESULTS

Of the four primers used in the present investigation, three (primers
B, C, and D) allowed adduct distribution within the supF gene to be
explored, and primer A was used to collect additional sequence spec
ificity data by exploring the bacterial origin of replication. Findings
with the latter primer are illustrated in Fig. 2, where it can be seen that
pSl89 DNA that had not been exposed to any of the isomerie dihy
drodiol epoxides did not lead to premature polymerase arrest (Fig. 2,
lanes labeled control and solvent control) when incubated with end-

labeled primer, Sequenase, and nucleoside triphosphates. Similarly
clean control lanes were seen with each primer used. In contrast, when
vector DNA was exposed to any one of the four isomerie dihydrodiol
epoxides [Fig. 2, lanes labeled (-)-/, ( + )-!, <-)-2, and f + j-2], numer

ous sites of polymerase arrest were apparent and these indicated that
a hydrocarbon adduct was present at or near to this site (10).

For each dihydrodiol epoxide isomer, the bands resulting from
polymerase arrest varied in intensity. This was taken to indicate that
some sites in the sequence were more readily modified than others.
Also, as reported earlier (14), the patterns of arrest sites were different
for each benzo[c]phenanthrene 3,4-dihydrodiol 1,2-epoxide configu

rational isomer.
In each analysis of the sequence specificity of dihydrodiol epoxide-

pS189 interactions, the four sequencing reactions incorporating
dideoxynucleotides were also run. However, only the lanes resulting
from incubations with dideoxycytidine 5'-triphosphate and ddTTP4

are shown in Fig. 2. These indicate the locations of the purines,
guanine and adenine, respectively, in the sequence, and these purines

CM
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886-914
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847-849 â€”¿�

830-854

830-838
I

â€¢¿�â€¢?â€¢â€¢;
i 2i- I

4 The abbreviation used is: ddTTP. dideoxythymidine 5'-triphosphate.

Fig. 2. Auloradiographs showing sites of arrest of Sequenase, version 2.0, caused by
chemical modification of supF DNA sequences by the configurational isomers of benzo
li Iphenanlhrene dihydrodiol epoxides. Lanes t-l-l. <+ )-!, <-)-2, and <+ )-2 show findings
for DNA modified by the (-)-dihydrodiol epoxide-l, ( + )-dihydrodiol epoxide-1, (-)-
dihydrodiol epoxide-2. and ( + )-dÂ¡hydrodio]cpoxide-2, respectively. Lanes MT and MC
are sequencing lanes with dideoxythymidine triphosphale and dideoxycytidine triphos
phate, respectively. Control is from untreated DNA and the lane labeled solvent control is
derived from DNA treated with solvent only. The numbering system used is from Ref. 18.
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Careful examination of the data in Fig. 2 indicates that there re
mains some degree of uncertainty in assigning the exact location of
adducts responsible for the polymerase arrest bands even with Seque-

nase, version 2.0, that is devoid of exonuclease activity. The clearest
picture emerges for the ( + )-! configurational isomer that has been

found to react almost exclusively with adenine and guanine residues
in DNA in the ratio of 8.4:1, respectively (7). In this case, the pattern
of arrest bands parallels the ddTTP sequencing lane fairly closely. The
arrest bands appear to be one nucleotide shorter than the ddTTP bands
in the well resolved portion of the gel, suggesting that the polymerase
is arrested at the nucleotide 3'- to an adenine adduci in most cases.

Interestingly, although arrest bands corresponding with most adenines
were seen, no arrest band associated with the adenine at nucleotide
879 was present. Some of the less intense arrest bands must have
arisen from guanine adducts, e.g., at guanines 847 and 849, because
no adenine residues were adjacent to those arrest bands.

The (-)-2 isomer is known to react preferentially with adenine rather

than guanine residues in DNA in a ratio of approximately 2:1 (7). The
arrest bands found for this isomer in Fig. 2 are consistent with this
chemical selectivity. At sites in the sequence where few guanines are
present, e.g., at 886-914, the polymerase arrest bands followed the

ddTTP sequencing lane closely, indicating that the polymerase was
arrested at the nucleotide 3'- to an adenine adduci. Where few ad

enines were present, e.g., 831-853, the arrest bands followed the

pattern of guanine residues in the sequence. However, though the
arrest bands appear to run slightly further down the gel than the
corresponding dideoxycytidine 5'-triphosphate band in many cases,

the mobility difference was generally not as large as that found for

arrest at adenine adducts, and a similar difference was noted for the
analyses using other dihydrodiol epoxide isomers.

For the (-)-l and ( + )-2 isomers where ratio of reaction with

adenine/reaction with guanine was approximately 1.4:1 in each case
(7), some arrest bands were clearly attributable to adducts at specific
adenines or guanines but others were less readily accounted for. For
all isomers, the location of the adduci responsible for a given arrest
band could be deduced when this band occurred adjacent to a single
purinc surrounded by pyrimidines or, in some cases, when the band
was adjacent to a purine at either end of a run of purines. However,
when the arrest band was adjacent to purines in the middle of a run of
three or more purines, precise assignment of adduci location was noi
possible. For ihis reason, in ihe following sludies, ihe localion of ihe
polymerase arresi siles was recorded by comparing densitometric
analyses of polymerase arresi lanes and of sequencing lanes, and
direct linkage of each arresi band lo a specific adduci sile was not
attempted.

Fig. 3 illustrates ihe siles and iniensily of polymerase arrest found
for both strands of the struclural region of the supf gene. The poly
merase arrest data obtained from copying the upper strand are given
above this strand. Two primers were used to collect these data, and the
data obtained with the two primers are separated by a vertical dashed
line. Since the data on eilher side of this line came from densitomelric
analyses from iwo separate experiments ihe intensities on ihe left and
right of the dashed line are not normalized to one another. The poly
merase arrest data from copying the lower DNA sirand are given
below the sequence and this was all obtained with one primer from the
same gel.
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Fig. 3. The .\upf structural sequenceshowing tor eachof the four configuraiional isoniers of ben/o|< )phenanthrenedihydrodiol epoxide the sites of polymerase arrest (rom the present
studies ashistograms above the upper striniti and below ihe lower strand. Squareshetweenthe strands, previously determined sites of mutation hotsplits (9); small numbers, the numbers
of mutations found at these sites at the dose used in the present studies (9). lÂ¿ir\>enumbers, the numbering of (he sequence (20). The structural gene for the supf (RNA begins at
nucleotide 99 and ends at nucleotide 183.
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Although detailed examination of Fig. 3 indicates that the patterns
of arrest sites are different for each dihydrodiol epoxide isomer, there
are some overall trends seen with all the four isomers. For example,
there are stretches of sequence at which no polymerase arrest sites are
seen with any dihydrodiol epoxide isomer, e.g., 106-109 and 167-175

on the upper strand, and these tend to be, as might be expected,
sequences rich in pyrimidines. Secondly, there are several isolated
individual arrest bands present for each dihydrodiol epoxide isomer
indicating that one adduci gave rise to one arrest band in some cases.
However, examination of Fig. 2 shows that arrest bands frequently
occurred in pairs, with an intense band prior to a putative purine
adduci followed by a fainter band at the purine. Furthermore, bands at
one nucleotide beyond a purine adduci have also been reported
(17, 18).

In Fig. 3, the polymerase arrest data are compared with published
base substilulion mulation data (9) for these dihydrodiol epoxide
isomers in ihe supF largel gene. The small numbers sei belween ihe
Iwo DNA slrands in Fig. 3 are the actual numbers of mulalions
delecled al each base pair when pS 189 was irealed with ihe same dose
of dihydrodiol epoxide used in ihe present sludies. The open boxes
between the two slrands of DNA indicale ihe localion of holspots of
mutalion for each isomer, derived from data collected at five doses in
each case. At some holspols, the dose used in the present work did not
contribute mutations. Thus, not all boxes contain numbers.

For the mutation data at the single dose level (Fig. 3, small num
bers), polymerase arrest bands were presenl eilher at the purine pre
sumed to be responsible for the mutalion and/or al ihe nucleolide
3'- lo ihis purine at all but three sites of mutalion [172 for (+ )-!; 164

for (-)-2 and for ( + )-2]. For these exceptions, an arresi band was
present at ihe second nucleolide 3'- to the mulalion sile. This indicates

a reasonable association between mutalion and ihe presence of an
adduci bul ihere were many siles of polymerase arrest where no
mutation was found. Moreover, ihe intensities of the polymerase arrest
bands at the mutation siles were often relalively weak. Certainly many
iniense arrest bands were present at sites where mutations were not
detecled.

For ihe hotspols ideniified in Fig. 3 by ihe open boxes between the
two DNA strands, the relationship belween mulalion and polymerase
arrest sites is essentially similar to that described above. For 29 of the
32 hotspots, arresi bands were found eilher al the purine responsible
for mulalion or al the nucleolide on ils 3'-side. For iwo of ihe excep-

lions [164 for (-)-2 and ( + )-2 again] an arresi band was presenl at the
second nucleotide on the 3'- side and for the remaining hotspot [168
for ( + )-!] no arresi band al any of ihe firsi four nucleoiides on the 3'-

side was present. Thus, with one exception, the polymerase arrest
assay indicated lhal adduci formation did occur in the vicinity of the
mutation hotspots. Again, however, there was no apparent quantitative
relationship in thai the arresi bands associaied with the holspols were
noi very iniense in many cases. Also, many siles of polymerase arresi
were noi associated with mulation hotspots.

DISCUSSION

The arrest of DNA polymerase by the presence of bulky adducts has
been used by oihers (16) lo examine ihe sites, in a given sequence,
preferentially modified by reactive carcinogen metabolites. Since the
benzo[c]phenanthrene dihydrodiol epoxides reacl lo subslanlial ex-

lenis al boih adenine and guanine residues in DNA and considerably
less reaclion wilh cylosine residues can be anticipated (5, 6), it is not
reasonable to extrapolate from the sites of polymerase arrest to the
precise site of adduci formalion responsible for this arrest in many
cases. Nevertheless, the adduci is presumably somewhere near ihe sile

of polymerase arresi such thai the latter can be probed to determine
whether holspots of mutation correlate wilh holspols of adduci for
mation.

For 31 of the 32 mulalion holspols shown on Fig. 3, a polymerase
arrest band arises either al this mutation hotspot or at sites one or two
nucleotides 3'- to this site. It is not inconceivable lhat a hydrocarbon-

nucleoside adduci al the mutalion site could lead to an arrest band two
nucleotides 3'- to this site since recent studies by Hruszkewycz et al.

(19) have shown that benzo[a]pyrene adducts in oligonucleotides do
inhibil polymerizalion in ihis fashion. Thus, for all bul one of ihese
mutation hotspots the present findings allow ihe possibility thai adduci
formalion occurred al ihe holspot itself.

It is clear, however, that there is no particular pattern of polymerase
arrest that would predict mutational hotspots. For example, the gua
nine at 164 in the upper slrand is a mutation hotspol for all four
dihydrodiol epoxide isomers. Examination of the polymerase arrest
siles al or 3'- to this hotspol reveals a minor arrest band at adenine 166

for the ( + )-2 and (-)-2 enantiomers, a single arrest band al adenine
165 for the (-)-l isomer, and arrest bands at both 165 and 166 for the
(+)-! isomer. Interestingly, the guanine at 165 on ihe lower strand is

in exactly ihe same sequence context, i.e. TTCGAA, as the guanine
discussed above but it is not a holspol of mutation for any of the
dihydrodiol epoxide configurational isomers. Again, the patterns of
polymerase arrest 3'- lo ihis guanine are varied. Thus, ihe polymerase

arrest bands cannot predict the sites of mutation hotspols. Presumably,
mulalions arise when the polymerase is not completely arrested by an
adduci; however, in in vitro systems such as the one used here, the
majority of evidence indicates thai bulky adducts lead to polymerase
arrest (12-14, 17, 19).

It would appear from our data lhal allhough chemical selectivity is
responsible for determining the sile of adduci formation, it is not the
major factor determining the sites of mulalion. The lack of mulation
at sites where extensive polymerase arresi was seen cannot be attrib
uted to a lack of mulabilily al all ihese siles. The supF gene has been
found lo be very sensitive to mulagenic inactivation and single base
subslilulions have been detected at 59 of the 85 base pairs in the
structural gene (20). It is conceivable that the action of DNA repair
processes in the repair proficient Ad 293 cells (21) on the adducted
shullle veclor mighl determine which adduci siles become mulational
hotspots. Brash et al. (22), using UV-irradiated pZ189 shuttle veclor
iransfecled imo eilher repair-deficienl or into normal human cells,

found that repair could suppress a mutalion hotspol at site 168 in the
supF gene but lhat sites of adduci formation did not correlate wilh
mutation hotspots even in the absence of repair. Similarly, Koffel-
Schwartz et al. (23) could not correlate mutation hotspols for /V-ace-
loxy-A'-acelylaminofluorene in ihe tetracycline resislance gene of

pBR322 with ihe sites of adduci formation irrespective of whether
mutations were generated in wild type or repair deficient strains of
Escherichia coli.

In summary, the presenl study of polymerase arrest sites in ihe supF
gene for the four configurational isomers of benzo[c]phenanthrene
3,4-dihydrodiol 1,2-epoxide clearly indicates a lack of a direct corre

lation between these siles and previously determined mulalional
hotspots. These findings are consistent with the suggestion (23) lhat
certain sequences are mutation prone; i.e., conversion of an adduci
within such a sequence to a mulalion is favored. However, the differ
ences in mutalional hotspots found for these four configurational
isomers indicate that sequences thai are mulalion prone can differ for
differenl adducts, even when the adducls are structurally very similar.
Il is inleresling in this regard that different adducts are oriented
differently in DNA as shown by nuclear magnetic resonance studies
(24), enzymatic degradation studies (25), and by polymerase arrest
studies (19).
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